
3.3 Navigation Applications
This section provides:

• An overview of Navigation Applications, including presentation slides
• Guidance on what applications to choose
• Brief overviews of Maps.me and OSMAnd

Overview
Several mobile applications exist to assist with field navigation usingOpenStreetMap as a baselayer and
functioning offline for low-connection environments. Options include OSMAnd andMaps.me.
While navigation tools are not required for data collection, they can be extremely useful for data collec-
tion teams in navigating to field locations, as well as for supervisors and project managers to understand
where their teams have been.
Additional benefits of navigation applications include:

• Collecting GPX tracks: GPX tracks can be used to record field movement as well as recording
highway and road routes for later digitization and upload to OSM.

• AddingKMLfiles: Adding point layers to a navigationmap can help fieldmappers navigate to spe-
cific locations or survey blocks that are not in OSM.

## Choosing a Navigation Application
Which navigation application should I use?

I want to… Maps.me OSMAnd
Use OSM data to findmy location  
Find my location offline  
Add kml files for navigation guidance  
Record GPX tracks* × 
Add data to OSMwithin app  ×

OSMAnd

OSMAnd is a global mobile map viewing and navigation app for online and offline OSMMaps. It is used
for recording tracks as well as mapping features. It provides easy way to record and submit information
in the field.
Skills and TechnologyNeeded

• Internet Connection (for application download)
• Mobile devices (see Hardware for specifications.)
• Android

Resources
• LearnOSM: https://learnosm.org/en/mobile-mapping/osmand/
• OSMWiki: https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/OsmAnd

Download
• Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.osmand&hl=en_US

Maps.Me

Maps.me is a navigation application that usesOpenStreetMap data, and can be used offline. It is suitable
for collection Point of Interest (POI) information, as far as these fit within the types of data that Maps.me
shows you on the map.
Skills and TechnologyNeeded
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https://osmand.net/
https://maps.me/
https://github.com/hotosm/toolbox/wiki/1.5-Hardware


• Internet Connection (for application download)
• Mobile devices (see Hardware for specifications.)
• Android or iOS device

Resources
• Maps.me: https://maps.me
• OSMWiki: https://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/MAPS.ME

Download
• GooglePlay: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mapswithme.maps.pro&hl=en_US

Additional Considerations

When downloading applications to be used by large numbers of individuals, managers should consider:
• Downloading the apk files prior to installation. These are offline files that can be shared between
users and allow for offline installation.

• ForMaps.Me, share basemapswith an offline file rather than requiring each user to download an en-
tire basemap (i.e. Liberia, northernBotswana) ondataorwifi. Toget anofflinemapfile, youwill need
to download the map to one device. Plug the device into a computer and navigate to the file folder.
The basemap file in this folder can be copied and pasted to the appropriate file in other devices.

Resources and TrainingMaterials
This section features a selection of resources targeted at projectmanagers, trainers, or even self-learners
on the topic(s) outlined above.
The following presentation(s) can be used to lead a training or workshop.

• Introduction to Navigation Applications
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https://github.com/hotosm/toolbox/wiki/1.5-Hardware
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pio6SeVv93IVWl2_UM6tg2CR-AJE1SfqEKUJZM90o0g/edit?usp=sharing
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